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My invention relates to scaffolds adapted to 
support laborers while picking fruit from trees, 
spraying trees, thinning andpruning trees, rer- - 
pairing or painting buildings and the like», and 
more particularly to scaffolds adapted to *be 
easily and readily adjusted in position to facili 

tate the work to bedone. V » The main object of my invention is to provide 

a scaffold consisting of a mast or tower mounted 
on a four wheeled vehicle, such as an automobile 
or the like, and supporting one or more seats 
for men working‘ ‘at a distance above the ground, 
so that said scaffold may be moved into con 
venient position for the work to be done. 1 
Another object of my invention is to provide 

a scaffold of the character indicated above, 
wherein the scaffold comprises a lower mast pivé 
otally mounted on a turntable and an upper-mast 
pivotally secured to the upper end of the lower 
mast and supporting the seat for the working 
man on its upper end. ‘ - I 

.A‘further object of my invention is to provide 
a scaffold of the character indicated above, 
equipped with mechanisms for adjusting the two 
masts and for holding. the seat for the laborer 
permanently in horizontal position, said mech 
anisms being? adapted to be operated byll- the 
laborer from the seat on the upper mast. ' 
Other objects of my invention not speci?cally 

mentioned may appear in the following speci?ca 
tion. describing my inventionnwith reference to 
the accompany-ing'drawing illustrating preferred 
embodiments of my invention. It is, however; to 
be ‘understood, that my invention is not to ‘be 
limited .or restricted to the exact construction 
and combination of parts described in the speci?i 
cation and shownin the drawing, but that such 
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changes and modi?cations may. be made which - 
"fall within the‘ scope of the claims appended 
hereto.’ __ r I'--- t 

i In the several ?gures ‘of the drawingsimilar ' 
parts are designated by similar reference char 
acters and j . 

illustrating 
an apparatus including scaffolds embodying the 
invention, parts being broken away; ‘ ‘ 
“Figure 2 is a fragmentary view in top. plan of 

the upper portion of a scaffold as comprised in 
Figure 1; i ' ' . 

‘.Figure .3 is av viewin side elevation of the 
‘apparatus including scaffolds constructed in ac 
cordance with another embodiment of the in 
vention; ' > _ - 

-'Figure 4 is a fragmentary view'partly in front 
elevation and partly in section of the lower port 

40 i. 

2 
tion of one of the scaffolds comprised in ‘Fig 
ure 3; 

Figure 5 is a fragmentary view in top plan 
of one of the scaffolds as embodied in Figure 3; 
Figure 6 is a fragmentary view partly in sec 

tion and partly in elevation of one ofthe wheel 
motor units; and 
Figure »'7 is a diagrammatic view of the oil 

circuit as herein comprised. 
The scaffold forming the subject matter of 

my invention is supported by a four wheeled 
vehicle 20 having a rigid frame or chassis 2!, 
to which a front axle 22 is rigidly secured. The 
rear axle 23 is secured to said frame 2| so that 
it is adapted to oscillate freely in a vertical plane, 
as will be described later, to enable the rear 
wheels 24 of the scaffold supporting vehicle to 
pass over obstacles ‘or uneven ground without 
tilting. A conventional steering wheel 25 is ar 
ranged about midway of the frame slightly to 
one side of the longitudinal center line of said 
frame and is connected by any preferred con 
ventional means with each of the rear and front 
wheels 24 and 26 respectively for the purpose 
of steering the vehiclepZ?. The construction of 
the front and rear steering mechanism is similar 
and operates each wheel individually so that 
each rear wheel 24 follows the exact path ‘of 
the corresponding front'wheel 26. 
Motive power is provided by a conventional 

internal combustion engine 2‘! driving a_trans-' This ,trans'ef 
mission 28 through a clutch 29. 
mission is operatingly connected by means of a 
front stub shaft 30 to a front universal 3! and 
by means of an'intermediate stub shaft 32 toa 
rear universal 33, which in turn is connected to 
a rear stub shaft 34. A transfer mechanism 35 
is actuated by the rear stub shaft and drives the 
front and rear drive shafts 38 and 3'! respec 
tively. The front drive shaft is operatingly con 
nected with a front differential 39 and the rear 
drive shaft with a rear differential 40, and these " 
two di?erentials are connected with the'fiont 
and rear axles 22 and 23 respectively.‘ The réa‘f' 
axle is secured‘ to the frame 2| by means" "ii-‘an 
upwardly extending pivot plate 4| pivotally‘bon 
nected with the rear axle centrally of its ‘ends. 
The pivot plate is located between twobracket 
plates 42 rigidly secured to the framew?. ' 

so that the pivot plate 4| is adapted to pivot in 
a vertical plane about the pivot pin 43. 6' ‘ 
The conventional operating and control means 

commonly used in‘connection with automotive 
vehicles are arranged conveniently near the 

. _ , .A' 

pivot pin 43 extends through the three plates ‘7 
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steering wheel 25 and consist of the engine 
throttle 44, the gear shift lever 45, the engine 
clutch control 45, the engine switch 41, the 
ammeter 48, the oil pressure gauge 49, and the 
brake lever 56, which controls the two rear Wheels 
24 and the two front wheels 26. 
A tank 52 supplies the motor 21 with liquid fuel. 

The steering wheel 25 actu'ates a gear 53 which in 
turn pivotsarmsg'ill'and ‘55 in part circles. These 
two arms areconnected with each other by means 
of a link 56 and transmit their motion to the 
front and rear wheels 26 and 24 on both sides of 
the vehicle by steering rods 5'l,~;so thatthe rear 
wheels always follow the path travelled --,by the 
front wheels. 4 

The frame 2| extends forwardly and rear 
Wardly beyond the front andrear axle .22 and ._23 
respectively and at each end of the frame ‘a 
tower A for an operator such as a fruit picker in 
an orchard, or a plasterenor painter or the like is 
located, so that themachine is adapted to -.»carry 
two operators, which can work independentlypi 
each other. Each towernqconsi-sts of anupper 
tub mast 5.18 and a ilonelviubularimast .59 
which... rezpivotally eonnectediwith each .otheras 
described ‘in; detail later, .andreach rlowerwmastis 
pivotally mounted on a turntable ?filpivhioh mounted on aihollowshaft ii extending-down 

wardly from the turntable and :rotatahly asun 
ported :by Suitable hearings :63 secured-.011 the - 
frameal. :T'Wo angularchrackets 6.3 .arerrisidly 
mountedzon each-.ofrthe tnlintabglespandthe lower 
end ofilowelrmest 5.9 iisrivotally mounted 
between these :Mackelqs :.a .iixed horizontal 
she-fig“ extending throngh-thexvertml .shankaof 
said brackets. Another :pivot .shait 55 extends 
diametrically through :the :lQWQI‘ mast '55 vjust 
below its impel‘ end, and the lower end of the 
upper mast 25.8 .‘is nivotally mounted ;onx.said;;s.ec 
Qnd rivet ‘shaft 
An - operators seat ' , ‘having -.:a hack, rest 116.? 3.15 

mounted atthe ton-end Q .thenrnertuhnlarmast 
5.8 by means 7 of . a . horizontal z?hafjt :68 i?zsed 2 
seat bracket -.or post 16.9 extending .dowmvardl 
from the seat 66- The horizontal. shaft 153 adapted to ‘rotate v-ireelyzinhearinss n rprorided 
ill-Said.mastendareriioe- nreqiangulariframe M 
is attached to vthe seat QBI ~and . extends iorwardly 
therefrom at (a jSQIIlEWhQII lower level than the 
seat. The xframe-?tsifreelyiover abok-adapted1to 
receive fruit or thedike. ,Anangularhand ilever 
12 isrotatably secured to thetoutside ofi-ieachlside 
wall of the frame ll, and'on {the lower .end of 
each hand lever ,‘lghallmkmlate 13 is secured-so 
that these plates may be‘ errengedto eriend 
below the. frame .1! , which ‘is ‘open .-at ‘,its v,tiottom 
end, to support ,a .box injsaid frame, .or {may be 
positioned ‘to release .‘said box, ,by rotating ‘the 
angular hand lever.. ' ' ' p 

1.1511 movements andicnerationsof .eachrmast-gare 
controlled by pedals 1.1%; T5, “and 11 resneétively 
arranged at -.both sides ‘of ‘the frame 11 ‘within 
easy reach -from .the ‘seat .55. The :two Einner 
pedals 14 and 1.6 iareadapted .to operate remote 
control valves 58 and 1.9 _respectively."_ ,These 
valves. are. adaptedto openand vclose'anl oilrcircuit 
8.0 connectingzanlollpump HI lwithjazrluid motor 
82. Theoil pump 3} isodrivenbyitneimotprlga» 
by meansof a power take-off .83 .andthepump :is 
provided withoil home-tanker; mounted-o1; the 
vehicle frame .2! , [The fluid motor has; on 31175 
motor shaft/‘85 a sprocket Fgear .§§3_. The, turn 
table 60 .is provided .with .a..comparative1y .large 
sprocket .gear -8fl ‘mounted concentrically with 
the corresponding turntable and located at the 
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“provided with a sprocket gear 9|. 
~.tively.large<s_pr.ocket gear 92 is rotatably mounted 

4 
same level as the sprocket gear 86. A sprocket 
chain 88 is trained over the two sprocket gears. 
In this manner, pressure on the left side pedal 
16 transferred togthe remote control valve 19 is 
adapted to rotate the turn table in clockwise 
direction through 360° and pressure of the right 
side pedal 14 oril‘the valve 18 causes rotation of 
the turn table in counter-clockwise direction. 
Two y'?uidirnbtors 89 and ~95] respectively are 

mounted on each turn ‘table 643 édiametrically 
opposite to each other and the ?uid motor 89 is 

A compara 

on the ‘shaft 64 between one of the brackets 63 
and the lower mast 59 is ?rmly connected with 
said vmast :as at 92a. A sprocket chain 93 is 
.trainedrover thesprocket gears SI and 92 so that 
rotation of the sprocket gear 9| under power of 
the-fluid motor 89 pivots the lower mast in a 
vertical plane through approximately 180°. The 
?uidmotor 8.911s controlled-hytheronislde pedal 
ll-Qn therleftaideqf therbox name it This 
pedal is-pivotallysupportediintermedieteits-ends 
and a remote control valve 9.411s heated ‘under 
the toe poriiqnaof saidredal and ‘§§§9I.1£1i1'e§lQ-.t€ 
control valve -;95 is locatedpnderrtheheel-portion 
of said pedal. The toe controlled lvalveve? setathe 
?uid-m0ior~89~in'c1ockwiSe rotation-land {the heel 
controlledvalveswauses eouniemleokwiserota 
tion ,of said motor. 
At the side of itherniastes, remote :fmmathe 

gear 9.2, is .rotatably mounted on :the she-ft 454.1% 
comparatively smallspracketsgearw??- Asprockei 
gear 97 is mounted onetheahafv?rbe?ween‘the 
masts '58 and 15.9 impel‘ mast ailendthe 
Sprocket gear- 9,‘! are ?rmly. securedeto each other 
by a :bolt- 98 .or 'the like, and arsprocket :cnain :59 
is trained over the sprocket sears 57 and ‘.95 
Another . sprocket gear 110,0 ‘is rotatably mounted 
on therhorizontal shaft 64 adjacent-to .theipliock 
et gear 96 with which it ,isqseeuregly ponnccted. 
0n the :shaft :of :lhe fluid :motor 9.8, another 
Sprocket gear 110! .:rigid1y mounted and a 
sprocketvchain mus trained rover thez-twoggears 
l 00 and 1L0] . tThe-?uidimotnr £0 iis v:.contltolleri :by 
remote control ‘valves 21113 and 104 ilocatedgunder 
the toe and heelwportion respectivelylof'itheronh 
side pedal 15. sarrangedqatrthe rightside nfcthe 
box -:frame ;ll aandpivotallysunported, intermedi— 
ate its .rends. vWhen :the :toe controlled ‘Na/1V6 r1103 
is.operated,~:the ?uidmotorm? iislcaused >torrotate 
in .one direction and when the._h._eel:,contro1led 
valve vHi4 :is operated, .=said motor is realised etc 
rotate in :the opposite . direction. ;I-n';this mam 
ner, .the .upper mast iiBiis pivoted =in;either.direc 
tion . about the pivot .shaft :and ‘by ‘operating 
theepedals "M, 155916 and ‘J1 selectively, thei-op 
erator sitting in the. seat“ is- ableito .arrangeand 
adjust .said .seat to ‘.t-he :best.~a_dvantage for the 
work to be done. At ‘the same time, the operator 
may. adjust .theseat so ithat ghe is enabled itoaop 
erateithe controls for themotor 12-7 ‘to place Ithe 
entire machine at any desired place. 
‘Theifiuid motors 80 iand-Sl are sup-plied with 

oil :byfthe oil ‘pump it" through "a ?rotaryéconnec 
tion I05 with 'thehollowlshai't r61 ofthé mum 
table at. \Suitable provisionzis'bmade=to>1=eturn 
the exhausted oil'fr'om ethes'e iinid motors iback 
to the tank 84v , :f - . 

To keep the ;seat :56 at all ‘times .parallel with 
the srounda {comparatively small isprocketcgear 
Hi6 is , rigidly :mQnntQd vlonzthe :horizontalshaft 
68 ?xed on the seat post 69. The sprocket-gear 
I06 ‘is locates-inside the iliBp?rlxliiasita??- ‘Qnithe 
Pivot emit ~55.’ “Detecting the two with 
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each "other, two sprockets gears I01 and I08 re 
spectively are rigidly mounted, one of them, I01 
inside the upper mast and the other one, I08‘ in 
side the lower mast. >' On the ?xed horizontal 
shaft 64, supported by. the brackets 63, another 
sprocket gear I09 is rigidly mounted inside the 
lower mast ‘59. The four sprockets I06, I01, I08 
and’I09 are. of equal size and one sprocket chain 
H0 is trained over the sprockets I06 and I01 in 
side the upper mast and another sprocket chain 
III is .trained over the. other two sprocket gears 
I08 and I09 inside the lower mast. 
In Figures 3 to 7, a modi?ed form of the scaf 

fold according to my invention is illustrated and 
in this modi?ed form two towers B are mounted 
on. the rigid frame II2. of an automotive vehicle 
H3, having a front axle H4 and a rear. axle II5. 
One ‘axle is secured ‘rigidly to the vehicle frame 
and the other is connected thereto, so that it is 
adapted to pivot in a vertical planeas described 
above regarding the rear axle 23. In the longi 
tudinal center of the framel I2 and slightly to 
one side of the machine, a conventional steering 
wheel H6 is arranged,‘ which is connected by 
means of any preferred well known meansto 
each of the two front wheels H1 and to each of 
the two‘ rear wheels vI'I8,,individually and said 
wheels ‘are steered so that the rear wheels follow 
the'exact path over which the front wheels travel. 

Motive‘ power is provided by an engine unit 
I,I92.consisting of a motor, a fuel tank and the 
necessary gauges and controls.j Said motor is 
connected by any preferred conventional means 
with an oil pump I20, which in turn is connected, 
as‘ shown best in the‘diagram oi the oil circuit. 
illustrated in Figure 7 with an oil reservoir I2I 
and with the four wheel motor units I22, I23, I24 
and‘ I25. Each of these units comprises a fluid 
motor I26 provided with a gear I21 meshing with 
the speed reducing gear I28 driving the shaft 
I29, to which the wheel I30 is secured by means 
of bolts I3I. This entire assembly is pivotally 
‘secured by means of a conventional spindle bolt 
I32 to the end- of the corresponding axle. . 
The frame II2 extends beyond the front and 

rear axles H4 and H5 respectively‘and one of 
the towers B is arranged on the front end por 
tionand the other‘one on the rear end portion 
of the frame. Each tower B comprises a turn 
table-I33, in the center of which a hole I34 is 
provided. A tubular shaft I35 is arranged in 
this hole, welded to the turn table and extends 
downwardly therefrom. To each end of the 
vehicle frame II2, a short section of heavy steel 
tubing I36 is'welded and is provided in its top 
and‘ bottom portions with a counterbore I31; to 
receive the outer: races of bearings I 38. The 
tubular shaft extends through and is supported 

The lower 
end'of thetubular shaft I35 is connected with 
the oil pump I20 b'ymeans of a swivel connection 
I 3.9"» screwed into the lower end portion of the 
tubular shaft and a hose I40 connected with 
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said swivel connection. A comparatively large 7 
spur gear‘I4I is rigidly mounted on each steel 
tubing I36‘ adjacent its upper end and a ?uid 
motor I42 is secured on each turn table I33 ad- 
jacent its periphery. The shaft I43 of each fluid 
motor I42 extends downwardly through the cor 
responding turn table I33, and on the lower end 
portion vof each motor shaft I43 a spur gear I44 
is rigidly mounted and meshes with the com 
parativelv large gear‘I4I, so that the turn table 
rotates about its axis-when the ?uid motor I42 
is-set into motion, as'will‘ be described later. " 

‘ Two heavy bracket plates I45 are ?rmly se 
cured on top of each turn table, so that they'ex 
tend-upwardly therefrom and parallel to each 
other at equal distances from the center of the 
turn .table. Each plate I45 is braced on its out 
side by a pair of brace plates I45. Centrally of 
each plate I45 and adjacent its upper edge, a 
hole' I41 is provided so that the holes in each 
pair of plates are coaxial. A pivot pin I48,.ex 
tends through. each pair of coaxial holes and is ' 
secured to the plates I45. A sprocket gear I49 is 
rigidly. mounted on the pivot pin I48 adjacent 
one. of the bracket plates I45 and the central 
portion of the pivot pin is equipped with a bronze 
bushing I50. A heavy tubing I5I surrounds the 
bushing rotatably and extends through'a pair‘ of 
coaxial holes'I52 provided centrally in and in 
termediate, the ends of two pivot plates I53, the 
upper end “portions of which are set into cut 
outs I54 arranged in the lower end portion of a 
tubularmast I55 forming the lower ‘part of each 
tower B. The upper end portions of these pivot 
plates I53 *are welded to the lower tubular'mast 
I55 ‘and are braced by brace plates I50 secured 
to the heavy tubing I51 and the pivotjplate's'. 
The lower end portions ofthe pivot plates-extend 
beyond the tubing I5I between the bracket plates 
I45. The upper end portion of each lower tubu 
lar mast I55 is provided with two cut outs I58, 
in which joint'xplates I59 ‘are set. These plates 
extend parallel to each other upwardly beyond 

‘ the lower tubularv mast and are ?rmly secured‘ to 
said mast. A diametrical notch I60 is cut into 
the upperend of the lower mast and extends 
parallel tothe joint plates. In each pair of joint 
plates two coaxial bearings I6I are arranged ad; 
jacent the upper edges of the‘ plates and a pivot 
shaft I62 extends through and is pivotally sup 
ported in said bearings. A double sprocket gear 
I53 is rotatably mounted on the pivot shaft 
adjacent the outside surface of one of the joint 
plates I59 so that sprocket chain I64 may be 
trained over the sprocket gear I49 on the pivot 
pin I48 and the outer set of teeth of the double 

. sprocket gear I63. A second‘ pair of pivot plates 
I65 is pivotally mounted with their lower end 
portions on the pivot shaft I62, so that each one 
of these ‘second pivot plates is located adjacent 
one of the joint plates I59. The upper ends of 
the pivot plates I55 extend into slots‘ I66 provided 
in the lower end portion of a tubular upper mast 
I61, and the pivot plates I65 are welded to said 
mast. A comparatively large sprocket gear I68 
is rigidly mounted‘ on "the pivot shaft I62 be; 
tween the two pivot plates I65 and extends 
through the notch I 60 in the lower mast I55 
and the connected slots I66 in the upper mast 
I61. ‘The gear I69 is ?rmly connected with the 
upper mast I61 by a pin 168a or the like. A 
somewhat smaller sprocket gear I69 is rotat 
ably> mounted in and extends ‘ diametrically 
through the lower mast, andanother sprocket’ 
chain I19 is trained over the two sprocketgears ‘ 
I69 and I68. ' 

A seat unit S consists of a seatvI'll and a back . 
rest I12 mounted over two angle irons I13 ar 
ranged so that one leg of each angle extends up 
Wardly and the other ‘horizontally, and that the 
two horizontal legs extend toward each other for 
a purpose to be mentioned later. Centrally of 
the seat I1 I, two supporting lugs I14 extend rear 
wardly from said seat and I are’ spaced apart 
from each other, so that the upper end portion 
of the upper mast I55 may be located between 
said lugs. A pivot pin I15 connects the lugs and 
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the upper mast ipivotally with ‘each ‘other and 
extends ltoward one :side ‘beyond ‘the correspond 
inglug. A sprocket gear ‘116 is rigidly mounted 
on ‘the pivot pin H5, ‘which firmly connected 
with ‘the lugs 114.‘ :A sprocket Lchain ‘H1 is 
trained‘over the sprocket gear I16 and the inner 
set {of :teeth of the double sprocket gear I63. 
Each ‘tower B is controlled from the seat ‘III 

by ‘means ‘of 1a plurality ‘of pedals, :pivota'lly 1'88‘ 
cur'ed to vsmall :platforms iI v‘I8 located "on 'lthe'out 
side of each ‘0f ‘the "angle'irons I13. The opera 
tor may rest his feet on said platformsand on 
each ‘of these :platforms an outer .ipedal ‘H9 ‘is 
pivotally mounted, which is ‘remotely connected 
by any ‘conventional operating means to ya can 
trol’valve 1870. Each of the ‘valves I80 is con 
nected with the oil'pump I2Il‘an'd the Ifluidimotor 
I42, .as indicated in :Figure ‘7, so that said motor 
is‘actuated to ‘rotate the turn table I33 and the 
tower =-B ‘mounted-thereon in clockwise ‘direction, 
when‘one'of the outerfpedals I19 is operated and 
to :rotate these members in counterclockwise di 
rection, when the "other outer pedal I19 Fused. 
On the inside vo‘f'each outerpedal an innerpedal 
I84 plvotally mounted ‘on the platforms I18. 
The1inner pedal 'IBI on theright hand platform . 
is ‘pivoted intermediate its ends and operates a 
control valve ‘I82 by means of ‘a cable I83. The 
valve I82 is connected with the oil .pump I20 and 
a cylinder 'IM .pivotally mounted ‘intermediate 
its ends between the bracket plates I45 on the 
turn table I33. ~A piston I85 is ‘reciprocally 
mounted vin ‘said cylinder ‘and is equipped ‘with 
a lpus'h rod I 85, ‘the ‘outer "end portion ‘of ‘which 
is;pivotally connected by a pivot vpin I81 to the 
pivot..=plates I53. By depressing ‘the ‘toe vor front 
portion of the pedal EI‘8‘I, the ‘valve 182 is set so 
that the piston I85 ‘is forced outwlairdltr of the 
cylinder] M-and‘the push rod I86 pivots the‘lower 
mast I55 to a lower-position about the pivot pin 
I‘8'I. When the heelportion of the pedal I8I is 
depressed, ‘the valve 182 is set'so that the piston 
I85 operates in ‘the opposite direction ‘and the 
mast ‘I55 is ‘raised. The inner :pedal I88 ‘on the 
left handplatform I13 is 1pivotally mounted "in 
termediate its "ends Ion ‘said platform ‘and oper 
ates a'control valve I89 by-means ‘of a cable v‘I90 
or the like. ‘This valve'isconnected‘with the'oil 
pump Inland with a cylinder I9I secured to the 
lower mast I55 in any preferred conventional 
manner. -In the 'cylinder -I9l,'a-piston I92 is 're 
ciprocally varranged, which has a push rod I93, 
the outer end of which isrigidly'connected with 
the‘sprocket chain 119. When‘the-itoe end of the 
pedal I88 is depressed,_ the valve I89 is set to 
cause the piston I92 to move in one Edirection 
and when the heel end of ‘the 'saidpedal is de 

' pressed the valve is arranged to cause>the piston 
'to move inthe opposite direction. 'The‘movement 
of the piston is transmitted through the :push 
rod I93, the sprocketnchain I70 and the sprocket 
gear I 68 to the upper'mast-I 61. ‘ 
The several iva-lves 1-80, 182 and I89 are con; 

nected with oil pump I20 by means of ‘feed pipes 
I94 and with the oil reservoir by means ‘of re 
turn pipes I95. The feed pipes 1-94areals0’con 
nected with a control ‘valve I96 controlling the 
wheel motors I2~2'and I23 vof thelefthand wheels 
and with another control valve I91 controlling 
the ‘wheel motors ‘~I~24‘and I25 -of the right hand 
wheels, an'dthese valves'rare connected ialso with 
the-returnVpipeS/IQB. ‘ V 

‘The above description shows clearly that ‘the 
operator is able toioperate'the tower'B, on which 
theseat which he occupies is located, and that 
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the ‘sprocket and chain connections iI49, IBM-1B3, 
I'll and ‘I'll; will keep rthesea'tll'll in. horizontal 
position, “when either one of'the masts israised or 
lowered. . 

A ‘box or crate adapted to receive fruit or the 
like may be placed 'on'the horizontal legs of the 
angle irons H3, the vertical legs of which ‘will 
serve as'guides and guardians for such crate or 
box. ‘Underneath the front edge of theiseat I‘I‘I., 
a movable hook-like member ‘I98 is "arranged 
adapted to engage the inner end of 1a vcrate lo 
cated on the angle ‘irons ;to prevent accidental 
removal of said crate. 

'1. A scaffold to support an operator compris 
ing a turntable mounted for swinging movement 
on an upright axis, a tower .consisting'of 1a vlower 
mast mounted for verticalrswinging movement on 
said turntable ‘and an ‘upper mast. mounted for 
vertical swinging movement on the upper end 
portion of said lower ‘mast, a level seat secured 
to the top end portion of said tower, means .ifor 
elevating the ‘seat and means Jfor securing the 
seat in level :position‘while 'it is being elevated, 
the ‘last ‘named means comprising sprocket ‘and 
chain idrives interconnecting the two masts 'and 
the turn table with each other, and "consisting :of 
a'stationary "pivot pin located in brackets rigidly 
secured ‘to the ‘turn table, a sprocket gear rigidly 
mounted on the ‘pivot pin ‘to which-‘said lower 
mast portion ‘of the '1 tower ‘is :pivotally mounted, 
another pivot pinin the upper end of the lower 
mast,:said upper vmas'tipor'tion ‘of the'tower piv 
o'tally ‘mounted 'on the second pivot ‘pin, a pivot 
shaft v‘rigidly secured ito'the seat ‘and rpivotallv 
mounted in ‘the upper end portion of the ‘upper 
mast, a sprocket ‘chain trained :over the ‘first 
named ‘sprocket ‘gear and a gear rotatably 
mounted ‘on the second pivot ‘pin, another 
sprocket ‘gear rigidly mounted on the ipivotishaft 
and a second ‘sprocket chain trained over the 
l'as‘tin'amed gear and a gear rotatably mounted 
on the second pivotipin; 

2. In apparatus of‘the "class described, frame 
means; upright ‘pivot means supporting f'said 
frame ‘means for‘ pivotal movement; frame mov 
ing means connected'with-said‘frame means for 
pivotally moving the same; fa lower *mas‘tj 1a. =hori~ 
zontal pivot-means connecting one end portion 
of said lower mast ‘with said frame means; an 
upper mast; horizontal :pivot means pivotally 
connecting ‘the lower end portion of ‘said upper 
mast with the upper :end portion 'of 'said'flower 
mast; 1a rsca?old ‘platform; horizontal pivot 
means‘ pivotally connecting said scaffold ‘plat 
form ‘with the outer ‘end portion of :said ‘upper 
mast, said three horizontal 'pivot'means "being 
parallel; two independentrpower ’ devices operable 
to swingingly-move theresp'ective masts ‘onitheir 
ho'rlizontalipivot means; Ya:nonerotatablesprocket 
wheel positioned ‘co-‘axially ‘of ‘the pivot Imean's 
which connects the lower "end 10f the lower mast 
with the *frameme'ans; two ~rigidly attached to 
gether sprocket wheels rotatively ‘mounted co 
axially “of the pivot means which pivotally con 
nects the .‘two masts; another‘ sprocket wheel po 
sitioned c'o-axially of the pivot ‘means which 
mounts the scaffold platform-onithe upper end 
of the upper mast ‘and rigidly attached to said 
scaffold platform; and two ehdl'essrlink'beltsre 
spectively connecting the two rigidly ‘attached 
together sprocket wheels with the ‘sprocket wheel 
at‘ :"the lower "end of the lower :mast and the 
sprocket wheel at ‘the upper 'end ' of the vupper 
mast, whereby said scaffold platform is -m'ain=. 
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tained substantially horizontal irrespective of 
vertical swinging movement of said masts. 

3. In apparatus of the class described, a wheel 
supported frame; a swinging frame; upright 
pivot means mounting said swinging frame on 
said wheel supported frame; power operated 
‘frame moving means connected with said swing 
ing frame to angularly move the same about said 
upright pivot means; a lower mast; a horizontal 
pivot member connecting the lower end portion 
of said lower mast with said swinging frame; an 
upper mast; a horizontal pivot member piv 
otally connecting the lower end portion of said 
upper mast with the upper end portion of said 
lower mast; a scaffold platform; a. horizontal 
pivot member pivotally connecting said scaffold 
platform with the upper end portion of said 
upper mast, said three horizontal members be 
ing parallel; mast supporting and mast moving 
means connected with said lower mast, whereby 
said lower mast is swingingly moved vertically 
and is supported in di?erent inclined positions; 
sprocket wheels provided on said three horizon 
tal pivot members; endless link belts operatively 
disposed on said sprocket wheels, whereby said 
scaffold platform is maintained substantially 
horizontal irrespective of the vertical swinging 
movement of said two masts; another sprocket 
wheel supported on the horizontal pivot member 
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which connects said two masts and non-rota 
tively secured to the upper mast; and power ac— 
tuated endless link belt means engaging said 
other sprocket wheel, whereby said upper mast 
can be swingingly adjusted and ?xedly held in 
selected adjusted positions by said power actu 
ated link belt means. 

IRWIN G. STEMM. 
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